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BR~N CONSIDERING VETO Alumni Group Organizes Constitution 
OVER FEE REFERENDUM St t -d T - - F- 'h Ch W· IF RISE IS TURNED DOWN a e-Wt.e uI,~tOn tg t anges In 

. ,. . By Roz Kohrm P' 0 IT 
By Ralph Blumenthal . An effort to ~~bilize state-wide support for the restora- , eace s "-

The results of next week's Student Activities Fee refer- tIon of the free tmtlon mandate has been undertaken by the 
endum may not be the last word on the proposed one dollar Col!ege's Alumni Association, Executive Secretary Seymour 
increase. 0 WeIssman revealed Tuesday. ~>------------~ 

A last-minute change in the new The plan eonsists of a two-
New SG Document 

In Final Stage Student Government constitution pronged attack ,to organize alumni 
enables Council to by-pass student who live. outside of New York City 
opinion expressed in a referendum. and also, -forming a Citizens' Com-
The change, made yesterday by mittee for Free Tuition. 
Dean' James'S. Peace (Student The first part of the plan was 
Life) and SG President Fred Bren activated last weekend with the 
'62, is a d~letion ofa provision opening of a chapter of the Alumni 
stating that "The results of such AssoCiation in Long Island which 
referenda shan take effect imme- President Gal'l-agher addressed. 
diately and without further action Chapters are also 'being planned ·for 
by the Student Council." Westchester and Suffolk Counties. 

This would leave the door open The Citizen's Committee will be 
for Council to seek a fee rise even used -to gain public support for con-
if the referendum fails. tinued free tUition. It will be formed 

Bren said yesterday that he at the end of the semester Dr. 
would consider "reviewing the Weissman i.aid. 

By Robert Rosenblatt 
The proposed new Stu

dent Government constitu
tion overcame the penulti
mate obstacle on its tortuous 
road to real~ation yesterday, 
when the final revisions in 
the document were approved. 

The revisions which are mostly 
stY'Iistic improvements were pre
pared jointly by SG President 
Fred Bren and Dean James S. 
Peace (Student Life) at the re
quest of the General Faculty 
Committee on Student ActiVities. 

situation" if themcrease was vet- Within the City, the Alumni have 
oed by a close vote. However, he FRED BREN sent pamphiets to over 400 organ i- According to Bren, "certain minor 
"'d.ded t'hat he would be "",:sm' _ . zations to gain "maximum civic revisions w~re made to give us a 
..... U'l plemented immediately and Coun- t· ht d - t" 
elined" to circumvent the student anel 'alumni support," Dr. Weiss- SEYMOUR WEISSMAN Ig er ocumen. cil is barred from interfering. "Re- Th c n t'tution Wl'll b re sub ibody. man said. e 0 s l' e - -

According to Ute p;resent consti- viewing the situation," therefore, Information has been sent to mously passed two resolutio~s re- mitted to the GFCSA' at its next 
,tution, referenda resuiltsare im- woUld have to be postponed at trade unions, the urban league and commending that stUdents attend meeting,' which- will probably be 

least until the new constitutiQIl newspapers. Speakers are being sent President Gallagher's speech on held before the Easter vacation, 
receives final approval from the to address Parent-Teacher Associa- March 29, and that students vote' according to Dean Peace. A meet
General Faculty Committee on tion meetings, and articles are being "~es'~ on next week's referendum ing scheduled for last Thursday 
~::.t Activi.ties-probably next rUrdl1o~oJ. newsJ?apers.. __ ., _ ."t.~~!:-~~~~~~~_f':,~ __ ~~~l~~~_ . (C?ntinUed mon p~~ 2) 

Wilkinson to Speak 
On~HV~C Threat' 

Frank Wilkinson, who recently 
spent nine months in· jail for con
tempt of Congress, Wiill speak at 
the College today on "The House 
Un-American ACtivities Committee 
and its Threat to Civil Liberties," 
at 12 :30, in the FmIey Baillroom. 

His talk is ,being sponsored by 
the recently chartered Club to 
Abolish HUAC. 

Wilkinson w~ imprisoned last 
March for refusing to answer the 
questions concerning Communist 
Party affiliations, citing the First 
Amendment as constitutional 
,grounds for his refusal. He ap-, 
pealed to the Supreme Colirt, but 
the HUAC decision was upheld 5 
to 4. '. 

Feingold Rejects 
God and Judaism 

Mr. Stanley Feingold (Pollitical 
Science), speaking at Hillel House 
yesterday, explained why he doesn't' 
believe in God and therefore has 
rejected Judaism. 
- What was billed as a discussion 
turned into a debate when· Mr. 
Feingold confronted Prof. Bernard 
Brown (Physics>" on the topic "How 
ithe Jewish Intellectual Responds 
to Judaism." 

Basing his reject'ion of JUdaism 
on the tenet that a Jew must be
lieve in God, Mr. Feingold said, 
"I reject the concept of a super
natural deity and therefore Judaism 
and all other faiths based on this." 

"The existence of God is a mat
ter of moral indifference to me. A 
relationship to God doesn't equip 
.me for a good 'life or help me 
solve my problems," he added. 

Professor Brown 'said he found 
Mr. Feingold's definition of a Jew 
based purely on religion and that 
this idea of JUdaism only developed 
as a reaction to political and social 
pressures." 

"No matter what you say, I 
know you are a Jew," Professor 
Brown told Mr. Feingold. 

th~e~:\~:~: =c~t~~~t~~;;: .::::~;: ~:::; ~::~~ate T h-e R eje re n dum 
and Counci:l presents him with a PIerce Paley, of Manhattan,' told 
request for the rise, he would ask Student Council last night that 
GFCSA to approve the fee raise there is a "very good" chance 1Jhat 
over the students' objectionS. a btll to restore 'the free tui tion 

He said that students might not mandate will pass in the State 
be in a position to see the need Legislature next year. 
for increased fees and he com- Mr. Paley contended that Repub
pared the students' reluctance to licansin the 'MetropOlitan area are 
raise the fee in the past to gen- "overwhelmingly in favor" .of the 
eval nationwide reluctance to aNo- mandate. 
calte funds for education. rIn other action, Council unani-

S~nd Mal{es Appeal to BHE 
For Reinstatelnenl as Teacher 

Harry R. (Bobby) Sand's latest appeal to the Board of 
Higher Education may mark the end of the instructor's long 
struggle for reinstatement to his teaching pOst in the Col
lege's Physical Education Department. 

"I'm tired of fighfug and have~--------------
decided to step away from the 
case," Mr. Sand said Tuesday. The 
former Physical Education in
structor has spent a good part Of 
the past four years in the state 
courts in an attempt to have a 
BHE ruling, Which bars him from 
a teaching post at the College, 
reversed. 

Unlike pas,t appeals, the present 
action, which the BHE referred 
to its Administrative Committee 
on--the College last Monday,. was 
presented in a spirit of "no pres
sure and no litigation," according 
to Mr. Sand. 

Sand was suspended in 1952 in 
the wake of investigations stem
ming from the basketball scand
als of 1951-2 in which he was not 
implicated. He was reinstated "to 
his position as an instructor" in 
1954. 

However, since his reinstate
ment he has been assigned to posts 
in the Bureau of Records and the 
Department of Planning and De
sign. 

Accoroing to Mr. Charles Tuttle, 
Chail;man of the CoJ.(ege's Admin-

HARRY R. (BOBBY) SAND 

istrative Committee, the commit
tee will present its findings to the 
BHE at its next meeting. 

"I'm pleased the Board hasn't 
said no yet," said Mr. Sand Tues
day. "1 expected nothing." 

-Koppel 

Passion and Power of the Students 
By Libby Zimmerman 

The history of referenda 
at the College is the history 
of the passions and the pow
er of the students. It began 
in 1947 with a referendum 
on the initiation of a $1.50 
student fee. The referendum 
passed and the. fee was 
charged. 

Next week, the students will go 
to the polls to decide whether the 
student fee should be raised from 
$2 to $3. It will be the fifth re
ferendum held on fees. 

The 1947 referendum was the 
first of a long series which were 
used to show the students senti
ments on such' 'issues as alleged 
anti-semitism by the chairman of 
the Romance Language Depart
ment, the ban on Communist 
speakers, revising and expanding 
the Student Government consti
tuition, campaigning for a rise 
in the student activities fee and 
a merger of Campus and Observa
tion Post. 

The most vivid example of the 
power of a student referendum 
took place in 1948 when charges 
of anti-semitism were being hurled 
against former Prof .• WdlIiam 
Knickerbocker (Chairman Ro
mance Languages L As a result 
of a student meeting in the Great 
Hall to protest what was called 
"discrimination," a student refer
endum was held calling for the 
dismissal of Professor Knicker
bocker and a sit-down protest in' 
the cafeteria. 

The resolution asking for dis
missal was passed; the sit down 
was 110t. One year later;' dissat
isfaction over the inactivity of 
the Board of Higher Education on 
dismissing Professor Knickerbock-

t, 

er prompted a referendilm which 
led ,to a student strike. Despite 
,the fact that he was later ex
onerated of all charges the voice 
and power of the students had 
been established and recognized. 

A more pennanent result of a 
student referendum called for the 
initiation of the present Thursdl,iy 
12-2 break for ertra-curricular "
activities. The referendum was 
passed in December, 1952. 

The mOi:t revolutionary change 
initia ted by a referenda took place 
in 1949 when an all male student 
body overwhelmingly approved the 
admission of co-eds to the College. 

The Student Activities Fee, 
which began with a student refer';' 
endum 15 years ago, was later to 
suffer at the hands of referenda. 
Time and again students voiced 
opposition to any sort of a fee 
rise. In April, 1950 a fifty cent 
increase from $1.50 to $2 was 
defeated .. 

In a referendum in 1951, the 
students voted to allow Council 
to raise the fee as they saw fit 
without the need of a referendum. 
Accordingly, in 1953 the fee was 
raised to $2 by SC without the 
approval of the student body. 

This was the last time SC acted 
independently of the student body 
to raise the fee. Subsequent at· 
tempts to raise the fee by refer· 
enda were made in 1957, May: 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Ball 
- I 

Tickets for the 23rd Annual 
Carnival Queen Ba!,l to be held 
in the Biltmore Grand Ballroom 
on Saturday, March 31 are on 
sale in 319 Finley, for $6 per 
couple. ... ,. 
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/lllvise and Consent 
N ext month may prove to be one of th,e 'most impor

: ~n t periods in the' recent historyiof.shident· self~goyer.ntne~t 
:It 1he College,. TWD,major actions\'Yill t~e P,lacewIt!him.thls 
;)(,J'iod and both will have far reaching effeetson tbe'stu
~1ents' , future role in governing their ';oWn' eXtra-curtieular 
lC'tivities. The' fir~t Qf t~se,. chrolfolpg~call.y s~alfing, is the 
;',:(:; l'eferendum which will come 'before ,the' student body 
,]C'xt Tuesday~ri~.W6dnesd~y. The·'ob)~~.'of. t~~ refer~n~1im 
:-; to increase by fifty peroent t~e'extra-cl,lI'rl.e1ijar' 'progl"{I:1I1 
·It the College. The cost to each student at the COllege woUld 
;)c: only one dollar. Toany studeht':whp:'haseverpartiCipated 
in any club 'Or_organiz.ation aotivity, lfhis priCe'sHould seem 
i 0 be a mere pittance. _ 

Ths other major action is expemedto lbe the passage of 
; he 11e\\1 SG constitution. This will serve to revamp the 
l'amev.'Ol'k of SG, enlarge its POWers and expcind its area 
)1' responsibility. In addition, if the fee rise, is passed, it 
\\'ould provide an extrn$8,OOO to be used by clubs and 'organ-
'zations under SG's jurisdiction. . 

The Campus \~,7holeheaDtedl~ supports the passage of 
loth the referendum and the constitution. 

THE CAMPUS 

COnstitution 
(Continued from Page 1) 

was cancelled because the consti
tutional revisions were not ready. 

SG and facuLty obserVers expect 
the constitution' to 'be approved; 
since the revisions fulfill GFCSA's 
requests. Eren hopes "to have the. 
new constitution approved and in 
effect by the Easter vacation.'" 

Approval by the GFCSA would 
make the constitution operative, 
imn. iiately. The decision would, 
however be subject to final con
firmation by the General Faculty 
at its next meet'ing next term. 

The major revision states that 
"all decisions and actions" of the 
Student Council are subject to 
General Faculty review. Accord
ing to Eren, this "due process pro
vision" explicitly "clarifies" the 
question of final appeals power. 

:Referenda 
(Continued from Page 1) 

1960 and December 1960, bu t all 
failed. 

The status of the . College's 
newspapers is another e~ple of 
the power of the referendum. The 
newspapers' 'have heen the foeal 
point of four referenda since 1947. 
StUdents voted overwhelmingly in 
1948, 1952, 1953 and 1960 to 
maintain two separate papers at 
the College, both on a s~mi-week
ly basis. 

Tech News, the newest addi
tion to the newspapers at· the 
College, was established 'as the 
result of a student referendum 
in 1953, and made an official 
College publication four months 

Thursday, March 22, 1962 

P~dent GaY.agner,' to' say one thing in his favor, doesn't fOOl 
around; he speaks up whenev0r the time is ripe. In October, 1960, 
he spoke up, even went to the tro,!ble Of. issuing an e~-~ 
"documented" report, called "On Freedom, Power, ·and Responsibility, 
to "prove" that Observation Post was a COllJltlunist-oriented news
paper. I was then on the OP staIf and-I w.on't kid you---I was scared. 
But I ca.n see now that it was a fear born of igJlorance-jgAorl;tnce of 
the real meanings of the terms "communist" and "communist s~'lDpath
izer," and I can see how they didn't apply. I learned a lot from that 
incident. But apparently, for all the criticism that came .h,is way two 
years ago, and for all the charges hurled at him during ~ California 
sojourn Dr. Gallagher hasn't learned very Rluc,b. 

1\\;0 years ago, he made a point of specifically denying in his re
port the implication that every American Who went to WorJd Youth 
Festivals was sympathetic to Communism. "QUite the contrary," he 
said. Paradoxically, this was followed almost immediately I:;ly a state
ment which said a stttrlEnt who supports a Youth Festival "c,annot 
claim at ,the same Hine that [he] is oilt .of s~mpatby with communist 
purposes." 

Two'';f OP's edifurs attended the 1959 Festival 'in . Vienna. They 
reported on it favorably 'when they returned-a major pOfut in Dr .• 
Gall8gtler"s··cnarges.'~iiiDst OP-in a joii},jJ.y written art~cle. -There was .' 
nodenyiilg: lImtclthey' SiIppOrled' the airiJs of 'the Festival-aJ,id' h~reis 
thedisCrepaJfey>in the i President's thinking: 'not all 'wbo attend are 
sYIDpathetie''to: COiliitiUIDsin, but those who s~pp.o:rt it are, he' contenils. 
Perhaps' ;he" expects· a, 'StUdent to contrlb:iItehis own mOJ)flY, - take .the 
time 1;0~ go; 'haHway· 81'oiitid the world to attend a FeStiv~ witl;f w!mse 
aims . he is . compleWlyin disagreement. lJ,eInember; the" Festival's a~ 
al"t1 tiimgs like"wopid peace, free culitUral eXChange, free'discussjon of 
ideas. ·.And ,. although' there' has been much evidence to' the contrary, 
tJiese'are, literiilly 'speRking, the osteJ1,sible aims of the-World Youtl,t 
Festivals.; Is· there a'differenoe between gOjng andSJIPporting? Non
CoinniWtist students· attend and support these' lI'estivals, beca~ tli~ 
~s are the' saple . and becauSe the F.estivals, - p,roperly -l"1!D.. caJ1,' do 
more goo(1 than harm. 

If these two changes ~l'~effected, the need for arespon
,iblc SG will be 'even greater than ever before. And it is pre-
"isely in this area, tl)at the present SG seems to have fallen ~,.'-';"' _______ -=-_--.., 
10wn. For, after years of -cohscientious campaigning for the SG Awards 

ago. 

!But Dr. Gallagher, who used to crjtic!ze ,People '~c.au~ they at
tended World Youth Festivals, has n<;>w taken it uponliiriiself to warn 
them away beforehand. He is pl'aying .d.ad!ly,· put dpesn't realize that 
he's not dealing with children. By teilJ.ng 'st~den:ts' that they "should 
expect to be criticized" for suppOr'ting the He>Isihki Festival, he can 
only thwal't theSe students from going an.d disse.nting against tP.eir 
Communist counterparts. ' Applications for SG leadership 

and:· serviee . awards .are now 
available in 151 and 152 Finley. 
They must ,be filed by April 4. . , , 

'ee dsc, and years of thqughtful dehate over the constitu
. ion, the final preparaHoris f'Or both these changes are being 
lan(lIed in a slipshod manner. Most disturbing is SG Presi
lent Fred Eren's statement yesterday that he would con
..;idel' circumventing ,the student body to implement a fee 
,'be, should the referen<~.um fail, This is in direct opposi- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;5 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;';;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
i ion to the concept of student-self government. Cert.9-inIy, MEN, WQ.MEN 

And the worst part of it is that Dr. Gallagher is the saIlJe man 
~ho tol£1 liberal stu£1ents "to'lift their self-imposed. gag rule and to 
$peak freely about the issues which "confrOnt ns!''.I'his ·came . in an 
$ddress to the College public a mOIJ.th after' the charges against OP 
lJad been made. It was intended as praise for the newly-arisen '~ot-so
silent generation" that Dr. Ganagher -had seen spring up. It was seen 
as a sincere call for this generation to· speak obt against the' world's 
imperiaftst powers, both on the Left and Right. So what's happened! 
Now' the President wants a "pretty-diirn':'silent generation" to forget 
aU about those ideas and to crawl ~ack mto a shell. Experience has 
left, him with not Inuch to show for it. Apparently the president is a 
ljIard man to teach. 

31'en must realize that he is,in all his duties, directly re- EARN YOUR TUITION 
;por:sible to the stUdent body. 

The Campus) because it receives a large share ()f the 
;1 udcnt fees, realizes, perhaps more than any organization, 
i he need for a fee increase. Nevertheless, we feel that it 
\ioulcl be a gross injustice if the fee were raised over the stu
d("nts' objections. 'I'he student body must vote for the refer
'Dc1um if the fee is to be raised a.nd it is up 1:10 all supporters 
)1' the fee rise to see that the student body is informed of 1!he 

:.',Tave nced for the passage of This referendum. 
On the passage of the constitution, SG has also fallen 

~,)\\T\ "in the 'homestretch." During the -early stages of pre
iJaralion, each change in the proposed constitution was en
'lcted only with tfle thoughtful approval of Student Council. 
111e final revisions, how~ver. have 'never come before Coun
·il and have recejved only the approval of Eren and Dean 
James S. Peace (StUdent Life) .. 

Thus, it apP?ars that as SG comes nearer and nearer 
: 0 i'\cceiving gre'ater power, it i.s proving i~lf incapable of 
~tdministeringi~ properJy~ The Cdmpus hopes that some of 
1 he more responsi'PJe stildent leaders' will speak out against 
such proposals a,s ignoring the- students' Wishes on the fee 
2'ise and subl)litting the SG constitution with~ut the final 
"PPl'oval of Council. . 

-e4Ttti-Tuition. CoaJition 
The Alumni Association has infused renewed vigor into 

-I he fight to keep the Oollege tuition free. A two-pronged 
drive has been initiated to rally the support of 'alumni now 
Jiving outside pf the city and to mobilize groups other than 
alumni into .a Citizen's Committee for Free Tuition. 

Previous alumni campaigns have tended ,to rally the 
support of city .residents whose legislators have supported 
free tuition. The present effol'lt is an attempt to ga,ther the 
~upport of tho.se who can apply pressure to· upstate repre
sentatives Who have stymied attempts to restore the free 
tuition mandate to the State Education Law. 

Chapters of aJumnj,. in Republican Westchester, Suffolk, 
and Nassau Counties hopefully can reach l~is1.ators who 
have followed Governer Rockefeller's lead on tbe tuition 
issue. 

A rhetorical question frequently asked teqay is why stu
dents at the College are fighting tuition when tbey will 
:t.wolJably graduate before a fee is charged. 

By their inaction, many stUdents have seemingly found 
i 110 qucstion worthy of consideration. We 'are thankful that 
lilt: Alumni Association has not. 

B.egister now for Sllmer jobs 
AT n~}SOlnS • HOTELS· CAl\[PS 

Waiters-Bllsbuys-Collns .. ..I01·s·Clerieal, etc. 
S1'lW!\'G A.G·E.8CY 

80 Warren Stre .. t Bm. 20-1 
('all for al)I>olntment BI~ 3.152:> 

.--. --.---- ,--c----r--

-SIC FLIC'S 

"If it's all right with you Captain, 
I think I'll drop R. O~ T. C." 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDEO MILD - NOT FIL-TERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 
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COLLEGE CLUB NOTES NEWMAN CLUB APRIL FOOL DANCE 
SATURDAY. MARCH 31 •• 962 _ ':30 PoM, at 

St. Paul the Aposttle HaU 
clubs rne3t today at 
otherwise indicated. 

12 :30 I ~rlfiC!e for 4ntematiooal Peace" in 3M 
(;'inl£'y. -

~onledy, at 12 in Harris Audit9rium, 
8tuiJent C<munittee for Mark Lane 

HtIIlds OQtIIllzatienal meef;iIlg itt 350 FiB
~, 

Columbus Avenue & 59th St., one b~k Ibehind Coliseum 
"DVANCE $1.00 .,0011 $1.~5 

AI Ch E 
)(r. C. R. Sutton 9f the 1n-' 
1'1 ickel Ccn;\i\QdlY s»eaking on 

reactor ~ in ),03 H.arr.is. 
AlEE-IRE 

:\lr. Ge..,ge }larUn of IDee
,,,,,'","'a .. ~ Inc. speaking on HAnalogy 

At>plieatil9Ds" at 12: 10 in 306 

AIME 

Ht'nry Klal)llolz, K2YBL talking 
"',;lIw;("ffll>e!i in 13 Shepard. 

Rocket Society 
films: "X !\larks the Spot," 

IRBlI" and "On Target, the 
303 C:Ohen Libnu'Y 

Art Society' 
a get a~qua.inted tea an!I dis

tbe aDIlual art exhibit in 1.01 

ASME 
Comd. ;Yo W. ;Yung, US1'IR, 

on "The Role of the Civil J<~u
COl"J's and the Soo Bees in the 

Navy" in 126 SiteplLrd. 
Astronomieail SOOiety 

, two films at 12: 15 in 16 Shet>ll<l'd,' 
Baltic Society 

social in 212 Finley. 
'Chemical Sbciety 

Stock of Slo8n 'Ret: 
'~'OIl "'~ in 

R~.\l" P.t ~mtis Hall. 
Beaver BrnIWCaSters 
v~rY -1ml'O~t 'meeting 'iD. 332 

i.YoJ~cal 'SOOej;y 
Dr. Chester Stock S~g on in ~rimebtlil ClUIller <lht!mo-' 

ih ~ Ha.~. 
UruiUc!cellS ~ie'ty 

A. 'Organ spll6king on 
j>~ strnctu.res ,in 

P~(}ulaJJ,oll.S of ~mand.ers" in 

George Field speaki.Dg on "lJ:ow, 
of 'FreedOm 'House' Relate to 

Warld" in 212 ,Wlj.gUer. . 
I;IilJel 

Dr. Kaikosr.w D. Irani (Phi.los
(liscuSslng "A Critical View of Re
t;xistentialism" in the Hillel Lounge. 

Hillel presents a student panel 
"Concepts of God in Joladern 

, at 12, and Dr. Leo 
(~glish) speaking on "Sholom 
'JlIs Universal A~l" at 1. 
History Society 

, ,Dr. Frederic C. Jaher (History) 
on "Cataclysmic ,:rhougtlt, in 
in 105 Wagner. 

HPA . 
members to pnrclmse ti<'kets' for' 

Queen Ball in Finley lobby. 
Francais du Jour 

Red Ba.lloon" 

NAACP 
in 202 Wagner. 

Pm AtplJo. Theta' 
conWuIsory meeting in 107 lVag-

Physics 'Society 
Dr. A. G. (}ameron of the 

Institute 'speaJdotg _ the "Origin 
Solm- System" in 109 Sltepard. 

Psyclmlogy 'Society 
210, 1Iartis. 
Railroad Club 

co-eels wishing to join newly 
sorority to· atte.Jd 'ql~g Ijot 

Finley., " , 
Sigma }Upha, ' 

fllJ;t . m~ WJtia ~ ~nes' '1oul 
tomorrow at 1 In 438' Flnl~y. 
Society for CrlticU!m 

and DIscussion 
"How Much Should Am,erl('8. 

MMER JOBS 
EUROPE 

~lew' WAY TO 
EUROPE 

Society of Won-..en Eqgineers 
blvites all Teeb litu.deuts to its tea in 

438 f'inle)". 

SOCiology~ABtbropo.logy 
Presents Prof. Sol ehaneles (Soctology 

and Anthrol.ology) sl>eaklng on "The 
,Aowri('JI,n ,Artt;;t-.B.e!N; or kua.re-1'" in 22<1 
\\'agnt'r. 

Speech 24-25 
Presents tile A.mi,ricaA Academy of 

Dralnatic Arts in "Peg 0' l\ly Heart," a 

Unitarian-Univers.a.list Assoc. 
Holds or~za,t1onat mee!;itlg at 12 an 

!lOG HarrIs. 

YavDeh 
PJ'IlSeDts Purim Party in 204 Mett. 

Young ~publican Club 
Holds a eloe;ed e;anerceocy meetlag for 

eertlfit-4 <lUld l'l"OSI>ective) members ODly 
IJl 2M 1\lott. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
French Writer to Speak ~ 

French novelist and critic I 
Claude Mauriac will give a lec- ' 
ture in French, Monday at ,12 jJl. 

the Finley Ballroom. 
Blood Driye Begins 

Students wishing to donate 
!blood m.ay register in 152 Fin
ley up to March 30., Donaot~ons 
will be taken on April 11 and ·12. 

HIDe1 Sp()l1S0rts Foestlv:ltl 
IliIlel will sponsor a Purim 

Art 'Festival 'Saturday in the 
;)!"inley Ba'Hroorn at 8. Tickets 

=i 

IS·Ai. SMEN 

are on sale at the Hillell house 
for $1.25 for members and $1.75 
for non-members. 

()aps and Gowns 
Seniors may order their caps 

and gOwns in the Senior Class 
office'in 206 Finley. All orders 
placed bef@r.e April ,6 will .cost 
$5.50 with a senior cIlass card 
and $6.50 without one .. 

CIa.ss 'Of 't6D ,to Hold Dance 
The ,class ill '65 will hQld :a 

dance Fll'ida;y in the Finley.BaH
room at 8:30. 

WANTED 
,PART-"~E 

Car NotN~c~ssary - Bu·f Helpful 
For rI"te,.view CAtLt. T A 4·531~ 

,.. 

We don't like this Finley Jitte; 
Th4t eo.n.t"ee of Fiye 
Want. him back alive. 
Attend MASS 5itdown 4emensfllatJon 
Today, 12 noon-1,:15 
At Finley's former residence. 

"'-The Committee of Five 

Find Happiness at the 

CARNIVAL QUEEN BAlL 
SATURDAY, MARCH 31 

\ 

'It's whats Up- front that counts 
IFILTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and onlyWinston. 

Up front you ,get rich golden tobaccos specially selected 

and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston. 

R. J. Reynolds TobaccuCo. \Vinsto'l·:·hlem, N. C. 

.! 



It ge 4 THE eAMPUS 

bamprinos Leaves the Cinders 
F or an Opening on the Mound 

Paul Lamprinos has decid-0:, ~~~iZ7777::;;:777~~~77;;:;;::?I;;;;;;;::~;;:;;;;=---;:-~, 
ed to give up his track cap-
it' ;llCY and a degree of fame 
t:'~ake his chances with a 
mound job on the College's 
b:lc;eball team. 

'.amprinos had to choose be
t \\'l'en the track team and the 
b:lsf'ball squad after he lost his 

second battle with the College's 
A 1 h letic Department over the 
one-team-to-an-athlete ruling. 

'J:'wo weeks ago, Prof. Arthur 
Dl'sGl'ey, Faculty Manager of Ath
letics, declined to revoke or waive 
a College regulation, established 
last term, which prohibits an ath
lete from competing in more than 
one sport eaeh season. 

Last fall, Lamprinos was forced 
to choose between the cross-coun
tl'y team and the fall baseball 
squ'td. Since the latter' was only 
"practicing" for next spring, and 
tntck coach Francisco Castro 
needed Lamprinos to give his team 
the depth that was to enable it 
to compile an 11-1-1 record, Paul 
chose the cinder path. 

PITCH AND RUN: Paul Lampriuos warming up :!lor baseball team 
ill practice sessio~ (I) and in training for cross couutry last :fall. 

each term. "i kind of feel that who won letters in both sports 
But he was, and still is, a little the ruling was directed' solely last spring. 

peeved that he is forced to choose against me," said the Beaver star Although many of his friends 

Nine's Secret Weapon: 
The 'Tortl,tre Chamber' 

By Jeff Green 
Baseball coach Frank Seely isa firm believer in the art 

of plenty of hard work and practice. 
.\. special feature of every Beav-~---__________ _ 

21' practice session· in Lewisohn eral spirit of the team." He didn't 
St"dium is what the coach calls mention any second basemen. 
the "torture chamber." The coach broke up this respite 

sllr'cession. 

This new innovation, is designed fOr Francesconi with an order for 
to condenSe season's fielding prac- the team to do a series of wind 
tice into ten minutes. Seely singles sprints around the cinder track. 
out one of his charges and smash- Sudden~y he bellowed across. the 
25 ground ball at him in rapid fire open expanse of the stadium, "Hey 

Marty, I said sprint not jog. Let's 
go." "If he can field thirty or forty in 

a ;'OW, even when the's out on his 
feet, he'll probably be able to come 
UIJ Nith a hard shot in the 1ate in
nings of a game," eXplained the 
coach as he banged another ground
er at the already ex:hausted Artie 
CDultoff. 

';\l'ice pl,ay, Artie. Take it easy. 
You'll need some of those hips for 
the season," Seely bellowed as the 
Slick-fielding third ,baseman skidded 
fi\ e feet in a futile dive after a 
bDt~ed ball. 

"I can't hear you. I've got a ba
nana in my ear," came the hack
neyed reply from sophomore out
fielder Marty Antonelli as he 
stepped· up his pace around the 
track. Earlier in the afternoon, An
tonelli had belted numerous balls 
to the outer reaches of the prac
tice field during ba tting practice, 
and the coach had shown obvious 
approval. 

Now the coach looked wistfully 
at his players circling the track. 
"I must be getting old," he said. 
"I used to run with them.;' 

feel that Paul took the wrong 
track, he feels that his step' up 
to the mound was in the right 
direction. He just loves baseball. 

"Baseball is more interesting 
and complex," he says. "It's like 
chess because you always have to 
size up the situation. But running 
track is just a physical challenge. 
I sort of fall asleep when I run." 

-Wandler 

MALE • FEMALE 
EARN EXTRA 

MONEY 
PART TIME 

• No actual selling, simply make 
appointments for one of New 
York's leading furniture show
rooms. 

In your spare time (work any 
hours) contact potential furniture 
customers by 'phone or personally 
( either friends or work from 
~eads we supply). Commission 
asis-Good earnings. 

• PHONE fRIDAY MORNING 
ONLY 9:30 - 1:30 

MU 6-7750. EXT. 8 
MR. JEFFREYS .':n the next five minutes the in

fielder, who was rapidly becoming 
re·' faced, went successively to the 
left, to the right, in, out, and even 
up. But when he finally came out 
of the "torture chamber" the ex
hausted Cou1tol'f claimed that he 
didn't mind the extra work if it 
would improve his fielding. 

FLY TO· EUROP'E 
The success of Ihe innovation was 

shown in last Saturday's intra
squad ,game. According to Seeley, 
the team did not make any errors 
in the contest - quite an accomp
lishment for a team normally 
makes more errors than runs. 

Aside from the "'torture cham
be," the most striking aspect of . 
1]1<' practice was tlhe heated compe
tit ion. John Francesconi, a return
ill,'~ letterman and probably a fiX-I' 
tu.c at second base for the coming 
se~J:.;on, compared 'last year's team 
tu t he present squad. 

''This team has more enthusiasm 
11Hn last year's," he said. "We have 
111 ;Ce thrid basemen, two short
IS t ups, and five first basemen. The 
(,'lmpetition for each position has 
been a tremendous boon to the gen-

THIS SUMMER 

Only $250 ROUND TRIP 

On the Student Government 

Flight to, Europe 

Cheapest Rates Anywhere 

Contact Bruce Solomon ~ -WA 7·5695 
! 

I I 
_J I 

POLITICALLY ANIMATED 
BRONXITES 

.. ~OW CONSERVATIVE SHOULD THE 
REPUBLICAN PARTY BE??·? 

OPEN DISCUSSION-SUNDAY. MARCH 25-2:30 P.M. 
at 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT REPUBLICAN CLUB 
50 WESJ TREMONT AVENUE (between Jerome & University Avenue) 

REFESHMENTS • SOCIAL • FREE 

(Author 0/ "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Manu. 
Loves 0/ Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

EDUCATIONAL TV: ITS CAUSE 

'. ....! 
AND CURE 

A great deal of nonsense has been written about educational 
television. Following is my contribution: 

.J:t has been' sp.id that television allots no desirable viewing 
hours to educatfQnal and intellectual programs. This is simply 
not so. Forinstance, you can see "The Kant and HegelHour~,~ 
every day at 4 a.m. This excellent show is followed at 5 a.m. 
by "Kierkegaard Can Be Fun." For such lazy scamps as lie 
abed beyond that hour, there is a splendid program on Sunday 
mornings at 7:15 called "Birds of Minnesota, Except Duluth.'~ 

So much for the myth that TV gives no prime time to educa
tional programs. Now let us deflate another canard: that TV 
is not eager to inject intellectual content in all its programs. 

If you have sat, as I have sat, with a television planning 
board, you would know that the opposite is t~ . .Twas priv~ 
ileged recently to witness a meeting of two of TV's topmost, 
program developers-both named Binkie Tattersall. "1 

"Binkie," said Binkie to Binkie, "if there is one thing .l 
. am bound and determined, it's that we're going to have intet~ 
lectual content in next season's programs." 

"Right!" replied Binkie. "So let us put on our thinkipg, 
caps and go to work." . 

. "I forgot my thinking cap in Westport," said Binkie, "but 
I have a better notion: let us light a Marlboro." ' 

"But of course!" cried Binkie. "Because the bflst way to 
think is to BettIe back and get comfortable, and what is the 
cigarette that lets you settle back and get comfortable?" 

"I said Marlboro," answered l3inkie. "Weren't you listening?~ 
"A full-flavored smoke is Marlboro," declared Binkie. 
"Rich tobacco, pure wnite filter,' a choice of pack or box. 

What is better than a Marlboro?" . 
. "A Marlboro and a match," replied Binkie. "Got one?" 

Binkie had, and so they lit their good Marlboros and settled 
back and got comfortable and proceeded to cerebrate. ' 

"First of all," said Binkie, "we are going to avoid all the old 
cliches. We will have no domestic comedies, no westerns, no 
private eyes, no deep sea divers, no doctors, and no lawyers.~~ 

"Right!" said Binkie. "Something oiIbeat.'~ 
"That's theword-oiIbeat," said Binkie. 
They smoked and cerebrated. 
"You know," said Binkie, "there has never been a series 

about the Coast and Geodetic Survey." 
4 "Or about glass blowers," said Binkie. 

They fell into a long, torpid silence. 
~'You know," said Binkie, "there's really nothing wrong with 

a cliche situation-provided; of course, it's offbeat." 
"Right!" said Binkie. "So let's say we do a series about a 

guy who's a -family man with a whole bunch of lovable kida 
who play merry pranks on him." . 

"Yeah, and he's also a c<YWboy," said Binkie. 
"And a deep sea diver," said Binkie. 
"With a law degree," said Binkie. 
"Plus an M.D.;" said Binkie. 
"And he runs a deiectille agency," said Binkie. 
"Binkie," said Binkie to Binkie, "we've .done it again!" 
They Rhook hands silently, not trusting themselves to speak, 

and lit Marlboros and settled back to relax. for Marlboro is a 
cigarette not only for cerebration, but for settling back with
in fact, for all occasions and conditions, all times and climes, 
all seaSons and reasons, all men and women. @ 1962 Max ShUlman 

* * * 
This column is sponsor~d-sometimes nervouslY-by tf&e 
makers of Marlboro, who in"ite you to try their fine filter 
cigarettes, available in king-size pack or flip-top box at 
tobacco counters in all 50 states. 
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